Appointment of A Service Provider to Render Cleaning Services, Pest Control, Hygiene Services,
and the Supply of Cleaning Equipment, Material and Consumables at South African Tourism
(SAT) Head Offices in 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, Sandton for A Period of Sixty (60) Months.
SAT Tender 170/19
Notes for Bid Clarification

“Please include a signed copy of the Addendum with the Bid submission”

Introduction
This Addendum with clarification notes serves to inform potential Tenderers of changes, amendments
and/or clarifications made to the Bid documentation. The following queries and/or changes have been
received from those that have collected documentation.
Item

1

Description

Question:
The bidders who attended the compulsory briefing session requested SA Tourism to provide
them with the sizes for all the hygiene equipment we are requesting for?
Answer:
Supply of consumables would be on the following sizes for uniformity of bids:
Toilet paper - 2Ply
Hand Towel - 1Ply, 100m sheets
Toilet seat ecowipes - 100's
Wall mounted auto foam - 1100ml
Liquid hand soap - 1200ml
Air-freshener spray - 300ml
SHE Bins - 12L
P-mats - Standards Urinal p-mats
Antibacterial gel - 250ml

2

Question:
Does the building have bolts?
Answer:
Yes, the bolts are available. However, the bolts have not been used in a long time and their
condition is unknown. Bidders can however quote for scaffolding.

3

Question:
How often must the she bins be serviced?
Answer:
To ensure hygienic state which we envisage, having not prescribed the "how often the SHE bins
are emptied", the bidders should allow for that activity as per good industry practice.

4

Question:
Can the costing of any additional services be included on a separate annexure?
Answer:
An annexure has been included below for any additional services as requested.

Annexure 1: SAT Tender 170/19 - Appointment of A Service Provider to Render Cleaning Services,
Pest Control, Hygiene Services, and the Supply of Cleaning Equipment, Material and Consumables
at South African Tourism (SAT) Head Offices in 90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, Sandton for A
Period of Sixty (60) Months.
Costing for Additional services
Description
1. External window cleaning

Amount
R

